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VIII.

Old Senr-Kncr , ( lie llnl Fox , line *
Sonic HrriKKliiir ,

"What Is It , and who In 11 ? " old Scar-Knco
repeated , holding himself ready to disappear
In the bushes nt a word , at a motion of the
hand. Hut the children had had some ex-

perlenco
-

with wild creatures , and they sat
as still as statues.-

"The
.

time was ," said the Son of Ben All ,

"when you came at my cell and nskcd no-
questions. . You have forgotten , but I re-
Jnomber.

-
. "

"No , Son of Ben All ," old Scar-Face re-
pllfd

-
, "I have not forgotten ; but when you

came , you came alone ; you brought no-
etrangcrn with you. "

"I said you had forgotten , " remarked
Aaron. "What of Ilamblcr , the track dog ? "

"True Oh , most true , Bon of Ben All ! "
exclaimed old Scar-Face , lowering his head
In apparent humility , a fact that caused
Drusllla to remark , In a whisper , "Ho do
like ho htimnnl"

And the countenance of old Scar-Face ,

cruel and crafty , certainly had a human
aspect. The children tried In vain to re-

member
¬

who do resembled. Ono and all
were sure In V.elr own minds they had seen
some one who looked like him. He was the
personification c9 craft and fear the sharp
nose , the whlto teeth gleaming , the glitter-

THE .YOUNGSTERS PUT THEIR HEADS
TOGETHER.-

Ing

.

, shifty eyes , the pointed ears , turning
about to catch every sound , and so keen of-

hearing'that the fall of a plno needle at-

tracted
¬

their attention. This was old Scnr-
Pace , the Invincible , celebrated throughout
middle Georgia as the fox which had out-
footed nnd out-maneuvered every kennel of
bounds brought against him. The ordinary
hounds which had been used for chasing
gray foxes , wore simply the playthings of
old Scar-Face. Ho was in the habit of using
them for the purpose of practicing new
movements. He had ono scheme , which ,

when ho was not feeling well , he wan in
the hnblt of working on his pursuers. It
may be called the triple links , as for In-

etanco
-

:

Imagine the links to cover a half-mile
each , and the difficulty which a doc would
hnve In untangling them with his nose , and
that , too , whllo ho Is trying to go at full
speed , will bo easily perceived , when the
ordinary hounds failed to catch old Scar-
Face hunters from n distance came with
their Blrdsong hounds. These were Irish
dogs , 'but were called Blrdsong because
they ''wcro bred In Georgia by a planter of
that name. These taught old Scar-Face
the necessity of getting on foot whenever
ho heard n hound hark between midnight
and day , 1 ut when the Blrdsong hounds
found his drag warm the triple links wcro
sufficient to throw them out.

Here , then , wns this famous old fox , grin-
ning

¬

at Anroia nnd the children , almost
within reach of their hands. Sweetest
Susan nnd Druellla were plainly afraid of
him , for the whlto scar on his forehead did
not add to his .beauty , but Buster John re-

garded
¬

him with great curiosity and In ¬

terest.-
"I

.

had forgotten Rambler , Son o ! Ben
All , " snld old Scar-Face , musingly. "But-
I wns not the first to forget ; more than
once I heard Rambler howling for ray
blood. "

"Yes ; he made no bargain with me , "
Aaron remarked. "But hero nro those who
heard of you , and who begged to see you.
They have some news for you. "

"It Is long since I had any ," eald old
Scnr-Fnco.

Whereupon Aaron told of the fox hunt
thnt was to take place and of a hound
named Hodo , who was almost so famous
among fox hunters ns old Scar-Face him ¬

self. During this recital the fox came out
of the tunnel , but snt upon his haunches
close to the mouth of it and held himself
In readiness to take refuge therein on the
slightest alarm-

."When
.

Is this hunt to be ?" asked old
ScarFace.-

"In
.

the days when there Is no working
In the fields and woods. When you fall to-

henr the ax and the rattle of the wagon ,

then you may know the time for the , bunt
Is neat at hand , " said Aaron ,

There was a pause , and during this pause

a h.ire , a small palpitating creature , came
creeping from the sedge and sat looking at
Aaron and the children. Some movement
or other frightened her , nnd she boundol-
away. . Old Sear-Face disappeared In the
tunnel llko a shadow , and presently those
who were likening heard the poor little
hare give one scream of agony and fright ,

and then all was still-
."U'hnl

.

hurt the rabbit ? " naked Sweetest
Susan. "I think It's n shame , " she cried ,

when Aaron motioned with his hand to Indi-

cate
¬

the fox. As she ppoke , old Scar-Face
appeared at the door of the tunnel. At his
feet lay the rabbit.

Sweetest Susan looked appcallngly nt
Aaron ; but appealing looks couldn't bring
the hare back to life.-

'I
.

feel better ," remarked old Scar-Face ,

licking his chops. "I haven't had a good
dinner In two suns. They are hard to-

catch. . "
"You are getting old , " suggested Aaron.-
"Yc

.

, old ; but I gave this little creature
a fair chance. "

"It was n quick catch , " Aaron declared-
."Neat

.

, If not quick , " said old Scar-Face
with an air of pride. "I'm old , but not too
old for this not too old to lead Into the
middle winds this great dog you tell of. "

"What are the 'middle winds ? ' " Buster
John asked In n whisper.-

Vh
.

" ro there IB no scent ," Aaron ex ¬

plained-
."Thero

.

Is ocent enough ," remarked old
Scar-Face , "but It Is lifted from ground nnd-

grasa by the winds. Yce , 1 will lend this
wonderful dog Into the mlddlo winds , and
leave him there ; or I will carry him to the
barren places where the ground Is red nnd
dry , or where the sand has drifted. It Is
now three years since I have done more
than trot before the dogs they bring. What
I need , Son of Ben All , Is something to
stir the blood and make me thirsty. "

"This dog they will bring will give you
what you want , " said Aaron. "He Is called
Hodo. "

"What lo that , Son of Ben All ? "
"It Is his name. "
"Well , my nnmo Is Woodranger. What

do your kind call me , Son of Ben AH ?"
"Scar-Face , " replied Aaron bluntly-
."It

.

Is as good as any ," said the fox-

."Yes
.

, ono name Is as good as another when
you have three meals a day , " Aaron as ¬

sented-
."There

.

was a time , " suggested old Scar-
Face , '"when the Son of Ben All killed and
brought mo birds ; but that time Is past. "

"You are no longer weak and young.
But I came today to do you a belter turn
than that. I came to warn you of this dog
from a strange settlement , whoso nose is so
keen that ho never puts It to the ground , and
whose legs are so strong that he but touches
the top of a ten-rail fence as ho goes over.
Take my word for It ; let not another sun-
rise on you hero tilt the grass Is green again.-
Go

.

to the river ; hide In the big swamp ; stay
anywhere but here. Let the dog with the
queer name run down nnd kill ono of your
brethren. Do you move away for a time , and
go whore the hunters may not follow. "

Old Scar-Faco tried to reach with his
hind Toot a flea that was tickling htm on
the top of his back near his shoulder , nnd-
In making the effort bo stretched out his
neck , closed his eye and grinned so
comically that the children laughed.-

"Como
.

and I'll scratch you ," said Aaron.
Old Sear-Face took a step forward , but

hesitated. "No , Son of Ben All , " he said-
."It

.

makes mo cold to bo too near the new
ones. "

Whereupon Aaron himself took a step
forward nnd scratched old Scar-Faco on the
back with a plno cone , and this operation
seemed to bo so pleasing that the fox kept
tlmo to the scratching by patting the ground
with ono of his hind feet , us though bo
were trying In this way to aid Aaron. When
old Scar-Faco had been thoroughly
scratched along the spine , where tils hind
foot could not reach , ho shook himself ,

licked his chops , nnd seemed to feel very
much better.-

"And
.

eo you think I should move away
from my home , Son of Ben All , " old Scar-
Face remarked. "Well , if you had come
saying , 'My friend , you nro in danger ; fly

and remain away many suns , ' tomorrow's
dawn would liavo found me miles away.
But when you say , 'Beware of the dogs ;

there Is ono called Hodo coming to run
you down , ' that Is different. I want to hear
this strange dog yelping behind me , not too
close , but far enough away to make him
weary. I want to hear the noise of his
yelp , or know that ho Is running wildly
dither and yonder, sick to know where the
Woodranger has gone. "

"As you please , old friend , " said Aaron-
."This

.

Hodo has made great talk among
the hunters. I have warned you ; It is all
I can do."

"There have been swift dogs after me ,

Son of Ben All , but they hnve always been
behind mo. Not one of them has ever un-

tangled
¬

the loops of my tangle ; not one
liavo I ever carried Into the middle winds.
This strange dog I should llko to carry
there If ho has strength enough ; once there
I'll bid him goodbye. "

"You'll bo surprised If ho tells you
howdy , " suggested Aaron-

."So
.

would you , Son of Ben AH. "
"No , you're wrong ; It would be no sur-

prise
¬

to mo , " Aaron replied. "You have
won many n race ; you have broken down
many a pack of hounds ; but you arc not
ns young as you were. And Bomctlilng tells
me that If you were In your prime this
hound would outfoot you. I know what I-

know. . "
"And I know what I can do. Son of Ben

All , nnd I'll show you when the tlmo comes-
.I'll

.

give this hound n warm scent , and I'll
cut out for him n journey he'll long re-

member.
¬

. "
"This thing of remembering , " said Aaron ,

"depends on whether you are well enough
to remember. I hope you'll bo well enough
for that when the race Is over. "

"Don't worry about me , Son of Ben All.
Many things I know wcro taught me by
you ; many I learned myself. I have been
putting them all together until now I want
to ECO what the strange hound will make of-

them. . "
"Well , so long , " said Aaron. "You are

warned ; tliat Is enough. Go to your rabbit
before ho la cold , nnd I'll go to my work. "

Old Scar-Face disappeared In the tunnel
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and Aaron nnd the children home-
."Why

.
did you warn him ? " Ilustcr John

askVd , when they were out of the acdgo-
fltld. .

"Old times old times. " replied Aaron-
."When

.

ho was n puppy I doctored him , nnd
Cio used to trot after me In the woods. Now
my mind's easy. If he Is caught , well ; It-

ho ain't , good. He's outrun hounds no long
that he's got It in his head that none cau
catch him. That's his business. "

" 1 didn't like his looks , " said Sweetest
Susan nftcr nulille-

"Ncr mo needer ," Drusllla exclaimed. "He-
ook too much like folks when he hclt his

head on one side an grin. He look mighty
umblo-come tumble , when ho wuz sottln' dar
hangln' his head down , an' tnlkln' 'bout
how ho gwlne to do. You BOO how ho kotcht-
dat rabbit , 'twas des like snnppln' you'-
lingers. . Dat crcetur she Is got do 01' Hey
n 'Im. I hope doy'll ketch ' 1m. "

fluster John said nothing. Ho was wonder-
Ing

-
how ho could manngo to gut permission

to go on the hunt that had been arranged
for. At last he a.skcd Aaron's advice-

.'Hide
.

behind some of 'cm , " Aaron ro-
piled-

."Fountain
.

or Johnny Ilaptcr can take ono
of the carriage horses ," Ilustcr John sug-
gested.

¬

. Aaron nodded his head , nnd the
youngster made up his mind to go with the
hunters , unless everybody In the house shut
their cars to his pleadings.

Now , Sweetest Susan , who knew that aho-

coujd not go in any event , was very nnxlous
for her brother to sco the hunt , nnd If her
reason was partly a selfish one , It was no
different In that respect from the reasons
of a great many grown persons. She wanted
to hoar all about the cliase , and she know
that Uuster John could tell her about It
better than anyone else. This was the
selfish part. On the other hand , she also
wanted John to so because his dcslro
was so keen. He had never seen a fox hunt
and ho was getting quite old enough , In
Sweetest Susan's opinion , to share in some
of the amusements of his elders. True , fox-

hunting
¬

Is a rough sport when It Is carried
out with energy , but Duster John didn't
have to break his neck riding across ditches
and gullies , nnd Jumping fences. Ho could
rldo behind Fountain or Johnny Dapter , or-

en one at the fat nnd sober carriage horses.
Sweetest Susan had heard her grandfather
say many times that with good clogs ,

and a hot drag , a fox hunter needn't
rldo very far nor very fast to see pretty
much all that wns to bo seen of a fox hunt.
She didn't remember Just these words , but
she knew what her grandfather meant , for
he himself was among those who had ceased
to 'bo ambitious to "tall the for , " and was
content to canter from ono position to an-

other
¬

, so as to. bo able to see the most
exciting events In a fox chase.-

So
.

the youngsters , as children -will , put
their heads together and laid the plan of a
campaign , and It wns n very cunning one ,

AT HIS FEET LAY THE RABBIT.t-

oo.

.

. Not a word wns to be said about the
hunt until they knew the very day on
which It wns to take place. Then the day
before the matter was to bo broached by-
Jemlmy , not seriously, but in a half-Joking
way. This would be followed by Sweetest
Susan and then Buster John himself would
make an appeal , an appeal full of tears if
necessary.-

"You
.

never have seen ono cry as hard as-
I can. " he declared to Sweetest Susan-

."What
.

you wanter wait so long 'fo' you
git alter 'cm 'bout It ? " Inquired Drusllla.-

"Yes
.

," said Sweetesl Susan , "why ? "
"If you begin too soon , " explained Buster

John , "mamma will find forty reasons why
I shouldn't go , nnd they'll nil bo good ones.-

If
.

wo begin the day before she'll be too
busy fixing up the house tor the gentlemen
who are to go hunting ; she'll bo too busy
to find any reasons. You know how mamma
Is when company Is coming. "

"I'm dreadln do day , " said Drusllla with
emphasis. "When comp'ny comln' do whole
house got ter bo tore up an' cleaned , and
eve'ythlng got ter bo desso. "

"And when company comes , " chimed In
Sweetest Susan , "she'll let us do anything
wo ask her almost. When Mrs. TcrroU came
that time I asked mamma If mo nnd Drusllla
might play In the barn loft , and she kissed
me nnd said 'yes. ' And the next day she
happened to think about the loose planks
up there , and then she said wo mustn't go In
the loft never any more. "

"If Mrs. Terrell hadn't been there ," snld
Buster John , "she'd hnvo thought about the
loose planks right on the spct. " And to this
Sweetest Susan readily assented.

Their mother , llko most mothers , had not
the faintest Idea that the children wen-
able to put their small fingers on some of
her characteristics ; hut youngsters the
world over are more observing and know a
great deal moro than their eMrrs give them
credit for. The most of them nro discreet
enough to keep their knowledge to them-
selves.

- |

. |

Well , Buster John's plan of campaign
was ns wo have outlined above , nnd ( though
he did afterwards develop Into a very suc-

cessful
¬

politician ) It must not be supposed
thnt his plan displayed any special aptness
or brilliancy. No , he was merely a very
bright boy , whose common sense was In
process of development.

Moreover , If bis plan had cost him any
serious thought , It would have been labor t

thrown away ; for as matters turned out , It
was not necessary at nil Indeed , It might
have failed but for ono of those lucky In-

cldents
-

that sometimes happen to us all.
Buster John not only saw the fox hunt , or-

at least the part of It that could be seen ,

but ho saw It In such a fortunate way and
under such delightful circumstances that It
remained for many years a red letter day In
his memory.

END PART VIII-

.I'UATTliU

.

OF Till : YOl'.VfJSTKnS ,

"Frances , " said that little girl's mamma ,

who was entertaining callers In the parlor , I

"you cam * rto'in stairs so noisily that you }

could bo heard nil over the home. You
know how to do It better than that. Now
go back and come down the stairs llko a-

lady. . "
Frances retired and after the lapse of a

few minutes re-entered the parlor.
"Did you henr mo como down stairs this

time, mnmma ? "
"No , dear. I am glad you came down

quietly. Now don't let me ever have to
tell you ngaln not to como down noisily , for
I see that you can come quietly If you will.
Now tell these ladles how you managed to
come down llko a lady the second tlmo.
while the first tlmo you made so much
noise. "

"The last time I slid down the banisters , "
explained Frances.

Inquiring Boy ( to his mother ) Ma , what
did the moths eat before Adam and Uve
wore clothes ?

Teddy ( who has Just begun to go to
school ) Papa , do you know what six boys
and five girls make ?

"Yes ," answered his father , "n raoket. "

"Aro two heads bettor than one ? " asked
the teacher-

."Sure
.

, " answered the boy-

."How
.

do you know ?"
"Because , when pop and mom get their

heads together I ain't In It at all. "

The superintendent of n city Sunday school
was making nn appeal for n collection for a-

shutIn society , and he said :

"Can any boy or girl tell me of any

YOU ARE NOT SO YOUNG AS YOU USED
TO BE-

.shutIn

.

person mentioned In the bible ? Ah ,

I see several hands raised. That Is good.
This little boy right In front of me may
tell me. Speak up good and loud so that
all will hear you , Johnnie. "

"Jonah ! " shrieked Johnnie.

His mother wns trying to demonstrate to
him how much bettor off ho was In his nice
new sailor suit than some of the street arabs
they encountered.-

"Now
.

, Willie , " she said , "how would you
like to be llko that poor little boy over
there ? "

"Ilully well , " ho answered promptly-
."Then

.

I wouldn't have to have my face
washed. "

FIIIST TYPEW1UTEII.-

WorilileNM

.

Illock of Wood Cnt In tliu-
Miuiie of it StnlrcMiNC.

Hidden away In a dark corner of the
model room In the patent office at Washing-
ton

¬

, with the dust of years giving its brown
surface a. coat of gray , is an apparently
worthless block of wood cut In the shape of-

a staircase , with small blacks of wood
mounted on wires on each of the stairs.

When I happened to see this object wlille
looking through the 400,000 models the
other day I thought It must be some sort
of child's plaything. On closer examina-
tion

¬

iny curiosity was aroused , so that I
Induced ono of the busy attendants to look-
up the matter for mo. It wns discovered to-

be the first "typewriter" over made in the
United States perhaps in the world.-

If
.

placed by the side of one of our 1809
model typewriters , the first typewriter could
not fall to provoke a smile from the spec-
taMr.

-
. Instead of dainty black and nickel

loiter keys , with an open framework show-
Ing

-
the easy working of the Intricate ma-

chinery
¬

of the Inside , ns Is usual In the
typewriters of today , this first typewriter
consists of a clcscd wooden box with blocks
of wood half an Inch square for Its letter
keys. The paper carriage of the first type-
writer

¬

'is also of wood , nnd Instead of the
operator turning the paper carriage by a
mere touch on nn extension rod , as Is done
with all typewriters now In use , when one
line wns finished on the first typewriter
the operator had to use both hands to turn
the paper carriage one hand to lift a catch
from the cogwheel nnd the other hand to
push the paper around as far as desired.

However , much ns the first typewriter
differs from Its grandchildren , close exam-
ination

¬

shows that It has all the essentials
of typewritcis as wo know them today.
The Inventor of the typewriter was n. T. I' .
Allen of Farmdale , Ky. , who secured his
patent In 1876. There were other so-called
typewriters Invented before this date , but
the Allen 'Invention Is the first machine thnt
bore fruit , and It Is that machine which
may ho looked upon as the parent of the
[5,000,000 or moro typewriters In use in the
United States today-

.I.ciiriicil

.

llnrliiTM In .MlNNourl.
Governor Stephens of Missouri has signed

the Rollins barber bill. It requires those.
who are not now In the business and who
desire to enter the trndo to pass an ex-
amination

¬

before a board of barber ex-

aminers
¬

, to bo appointed by the governor
They must show they are qualified nnd
properly schooled In skin diseases. An ap-
prenticeship

¬

of two years Is required before
n license can bo secured. IJarbers now In-

the business may secure a license by the
payment of $1 to the boar-

d.He&ls

.

(guieklyGBR-

MOZOKB is a soothing , healing
lotion which , when applied to the skin , [

scalp , or mucous membrane , reduces
nil inflammation , allays itching and irri-
tation.and

- '

heals any cut , wound , sore , [

ulcer , eczema , tetter , salt rheum , or-

J' other skin or scalp disease , quickly and
f without scar. There is no clanger of

blood poisoning when Germozono is
used for cuts , poisoned wounds , sores , |

or ulcers ; no danger of diphtheria
when Germozone is used for sore''
throat ; nodangerof ulcerationorgran-
ulation

-

when used for sore eyes or
mouth ; no danger of baldness when
used for dandruff , but in all cases a
positive certainty of cure.
f. It' DeLariiHer , Whatcoml'ath. . ,

vrilftf"-
My wife's tiller had tetter so bad on both of '

tier hands that she could scarcely use them. She '
had doctored (or it over four months hut nothing
dul her any good , so I got hi r to try Germozone , '

& and , tolell > ou the actual truth , she had not used '
'! ' itavteckuntilherhandsucrealinoitwcll. Her '

V hands were nil raw , csiiecially between the '

fingers : now they are sound and well , and (he '

thinks there is nothing like Germoione. " '

Ifyour ilrufgiit Joti not navt Gtrtnoioni ,

we unJfrffaiiiaa rtciift "ffrife , so fintt-

Geo.H , Lee Chemical Co , , Omaha. Neb ,

I

'

'
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1HE OMAHA BEE will give to the
four most popular Omaha girls who

earn their own living a summer vacation
trip of two weeks either to the lakes or
mountains , with all hotel and traveling
expenses paid. Who these popular
young ladies shall be , we have no con-
cern

¬

, but every subscriber of THE
OMAHA BEE has a right to vote for
his favorite.

Who are The Ballot Must Tell.

will be counted when made on aVOTES from the DAILY or SUNDAY BEE depos-
ited

¬

with the Circulation Department at the Business
Office in the Bee Building-

.5N

.

ALL THE WORLD
NO TRIPS LIKE THESE :

Omaha via the Union Pacific , trip will bo over the great Rock
FROM Overland Route , to Salt Lake THIS Route to Denver , Colorado

City. This trip through the heart of Springs and iManltou. There Is only
Nebraska Is an education In Itself , teaching one Rock Island and everybody praises Us
the resources of Nebraska and giving a view splendid equipment nnd reliable service. A-

night'sof the most thriving towns of our state. The journey and then ono Is at Denver ,

altitude gradually Increabcs until at Chey-
enne

¬ with three days nt the Brown Palace Hotel.-
A

.

one Is 6,030 feet above the ocean , soon day's excursion on the Union Pacific
plunging Into the Rocky Mountains , through through Cfcar Creek Canon up to George-

town
¬

the grandest scenery of all the continents. , around the famous Loop , and then
This includes ten days at the Hotel Knuts- back again to Denver before cvculng. It la-

aford at Salt Lake City, the reputation of pleasant trip between Denver and Colo-
rado

¬

which extends In either direction across the Springs , with another taste of the
continent as ono of the finest hostelrlcs of grandeur of the Rockies and ten days in the
the country. When ono goes to Salt Lake Switzerland of America nt the Broadmoor
the Knutsford is the place at which every-
body

¬ Hotel , Just ouslde of Colorado Springs. This
stays. Salt Lake will have moro than Is at the base of grand old Chcycnuo Moun-

tain
¬

Its ordinary attractions this year on account , where Helen Hunt Jackson Is burled
of the Salt Place festivities. Salt Lake Is and within easy reach of the wonders of the
within easy reach of Garfleld Beach nnd-
Saltnlr

Garden of the Gods , Pike's Peak nnd all
, famous for their splendid bathing that Is famous In Colorado. No moro beau-

tiful
¬

facilities. The return trip will be via Den-
ver

¬ situation for a hotel could bo found than
, with three days nt the Brown Palace this romantic spot , with Its pure mountain

Hotel , the Just pride of Denver. It Is well air and magnificent scenery , combined with
named , for It Is a veritable palace. A day's the luxuries of the most up-to-dato hotel
excursion around the famous Georgetown service.
Loop and then return homo via the Union
Pacific. Omaha to Chicago and returnFROM the Milwaukee Road , the onlytrip is over the Fremont , electric lighted train between the twoANOTHER & Missouri Valley railroad to cities , through the vast farming districts ofthe Black 11111s and Hot Springs nnd-
return.

Iowa and Illinois. At Chicago will bo n. The Elkhorn carries you
through ono of the most beautiful two days' stay at the Grand Pacific Hotel ,

which has been entirely rebuilt and refur-
nished

¬farming countries In Hie world the Elk-

horn
-

, making it second to no house In-

Chicago.Valley , with Its fertile fields and well
built burgs. Thence to the Black Hills ,

. Then n two days' trip across
Lake Michigan , with berth nnd meals on

, with Itsboth picturesque and Interesting the magnificent boats of the Lake Michigangold mines and typical western towns. Tlio and Lake Superior Transportationchief attraction there will bo a two weeks' company
''to Macklnac Island , fragrant with thestay nt the finest appointed hotel In the breath of the pines nnd Its romantic oldwest nt Hot Springs , which boasts of the forts nnd remnants of Indian days. Twolargest and finest plunge bath In America. weeks at the Grand Hotel , with opportunityThis win Jncludo all the privileges of the for plenty of fishing nnd boating and allbaths without expense , and this Is a treat to-

bo
the attractions which hnvo made Macklnncenvied. Pleasant paths and drives , won-

derful
¬

and the Grand Hotel famous. The Inlandcaves , cascades , canons , flowers nnd is a wooded ruxury , with drives , shadedwaterfalls go to make up the beauties which walks and beautiful biinscts.nature has abundantly furnished.

The yoniiK Jndy receiving the. highest number of votes will hnve llrst choice of the six trips ,

the next highest 2nd choice and so on-

.No
.

votes will he counted for anyone who does not enrn her own living ,
No votes will bo counted for Omaha Bee employee.
The vote will be published each day In the Omaha Bee.
The contest will close at 0 p. in. July 1 , 1800 ,

Omaha Bee Single
Summer Vacation coupon

ONE VOTE for the most popular young Indy in Omaha
earns her own living

Name of Young Lndy.

MISS

Omaha Bee Subscription
Summer Vacation Coupon

npIIItt COUI'OX. if iicsompunied by a prepaid new mih-
scrlptlon

-
*- to The Heo , counts 12 votes for each week

prepaid , for the most popular young lady in Omaha who
earns her own living.-

NO.

.

( . ) VOTES FOR MISS.

SEND THE BEE TO ( Name ).

FOR WEEKS ( Address ) _

WORKS FOR
N. B. 'I'his Coupon must be htamned by the Circulationu
Bee Vacation Department.


